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To:

SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS
This Region

VALUES EDUCATION SPECIALIZED LEARNING RESOURCE FOR PARENTS

1. The new learning modalities in these times of pandemic have created a shift
in the parent guided learning dynamic, introducing to parents a degree of
supervisory struggles in terms of facilitating module aided learning. To ease this
difficulty, Caraga Region shall develop sets ofValues Education Specialized l,earning
Resource (VESLR) to provide parents especially of those K to 3learners an avenue to
enhance their facilitating skills in guiding their children at home in accomplishing
the modules.

2.

The development of these specialized learning resource shall be managed by
the Values Education Supervisors in coordination with the karning Resource
Supervisors in terms of the template and format and in keeping with the quality
learning resource standards set by the DepEd.

3.

The VESLR shall provide daily life situations which are actually experienced
at home, in school, and in the community which are rich sources of teaching
moments for parents and learners.

4.

The content of this VESLR shall be anchored on the GMRC concepts such as
human dignity, respect for oneself and giving oneself to others in the spirit of
community as well as on the basic tenets of GMRC which include caring for oneself,
giving concerns for others, according proper respect to people, upholding discipline
and order, cultivating sincerity, honesty and obedience, and love for country which
are indicated in RA 11476 or the GMRC and Values Education Law.

5.

Division EsP coordinators together with the Division LR managers shall
collaborate in order to come up with the desired VESLR. The divisions of Agusan del
Norte, Agusan del Sur, Bayr:gan City, and Bislig City shall develop lessons focusing
on leaming experiences at home. Butuan City, Cabadbaran City, Dinagat and
Siargao Divisions sha-ll focus on leaming GMRC in school. Surigao City, Surigao del
Norte, Surigao del Sur, and Tandag City Divisions shall work on GMRC learning
experiences in the community.

6.

The Values Education S pecialized LR shall have the following basic parts:
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a. Introduction
b. Motivation

c.

Story/any value laden situation/ subject which shall serve as the
main point of discussion

d. Comprehension
e. Valuing

check

.

A maximum of 32-page (inside pages) shall be allowed per compiled in 3
modules that shall reflect the value laden ald practical learning situations at A.
home, B. school, and C. community. Times new romans in font size 12 shall be
the used in the material. Except for the structure/ parts, font style and size, all
other QA Standards stipulated in the Guidelines on the Development and Quality
Assuralce of t.I:e ADM Modules shall be adhered to.
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8.

The quality assurance process of the VESLR in terms of content shall be
handled by the EsP Supervisors in the Divisions and the Region. After the content
have been frnalized and deemed free from factual, conceptual, and copyright
issues the material shall undergo the layout and technical specifications review
to be handled by the Division and Regional LR Teams.

9.

The region shall provide copies of the developed VESLRs to the Schools
Division Offrces through the BE-LCP funds. SDOs shall likewise use their BE-LCP
funds should there be a need to provide for more modules to the freld.

1O.

Immediate dissemination
highly desired.

of this Memorandum to all concerned i

FRANCIS

/

v
Regional Director

Encls.: NONE
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